A. Ex-officio Members

President (Chairman)                      Prof. Leonard K Cheng
Vice-President (Deputy Chairman)         Prof. Ka-ho Mok
Registrar (Secretary)                    Prof. Chi-pang Lau (Acting)
Associate Vice-President (Academic Affairs and External Relations)  Prof. Chi-pang Lau
Associate Vice-President (Academic Quality Assurance and Internationalisation)  Prof. Shalendra Sharma
Associate Vice-President (Further Education and Projects)  Prof. Hon-kwong Lui
Associate Vice-President (Student Affairs)  Dr. Dong-hui Li
Dean, Faculty of Arts                     Prof. Rachel Lung (Acting)
Dean, Faculty of Business                 Prof. Mingming Leng
Dean, Faculty of Social Sciences          Prof. Oi-ling Siu
Associate Deans (Undergraduate Studies)  -
  Faculty of Arts                         Prof. Isaac Hui
  Faculty of Business                     Prof. Patrick Poon
  Faculty of Social Sciences              Prof. Stefan Kühner
Chair Professors                          (Applied Psychology)  Prof. Oi-ling Siu
                                          (Chinese Literature)  Prof. Zong-qi Cai
                                          (Comparative Policy)  Prof. Ka-ho Mok
                                          (Economics)           Prof. Leonard K Cheng
                                          (English)             Prof. Yunte Huang
                                          (Political Science)   Prof. Shalendra Sharma
                                          (Visual Studies)      Prof. Emilie Yeh
Heads of Departments -
  Chinese                                  Prof. Tzu-pin Hsu
  Cultural Studies                        Prof. Tejaswini Niranjana
  English                                 Prof. Andrew Sewell
  History                                 Prof. Vincent Leung
  Philosophy                              Prof. Andrea Sauchelli
  Translation                             Prof. Rachel Lung
  Visual Studies                          Prof. Emilie Yeh (Acting from 12 August to 17 November 2020)
                                          Prof. Michelle Huang (from 18 November 2020)
Centre for English and Additional Languages  Prof. Kenneth Kong
Chinese Language Education and Assessment Centre  Dr. Dong-hui Li
Wong Bing Lai Music and Performing Arts Unit  Prof. Grace Chou
Accountancy                              Prof. Nancy Su
Computing and Decision Sciences           Prof. Man-leung Wong
Finance and Insurance                    Prof. Jingyuan Li
Management                               Prof. Alfred Wong
Marketing and International Business      Prof. Clement Chow
Applied Psychology                       Prof. Barbara Lo
Economics                                Prof. Larry Qiu
Political Science                        Prof. Pang-kwong Li
Sociology and Social Policy              Prof. Hon-fai Chen
Science Unit                             Prof. Mark McGinley
Director of Core Curriculum and General Education  Prof. Mark McGinley
Librarian                                Dr. Louisa Lam
Director of Information Technology Services Centre  Dr. Louisa Lam
Director of Service-Learning              Prof. Albert Ko
Director of Student Services              Ms. Jenny Ko
Director of Teaching and Learning         Prof. Peter Duffy
Director of Lingnan Institute of Further Education  Ms. Cindy Siu (Acting)
B. Academic Staff elected by the Members of the following constituencies

Two members from each of the following constituencies*:

- Faculty of Arts: Prof. Wayne Liang (vacant)
- Faculty of Business: Prof. Yifeng Chen, Prof. Paul Whitla
- Faculty of Social Sciences: (vacant) (vacant)

C. Student Members

The President of the Students’ Union: Mr. Tsz-fung Lok (Acting)

One elected student member from each of the following constituencies#:

- Faculty of Arts: Mr. Kam-fai Yau
- Faculty of Business: Ms. Cheuk-sze Lam
- Faculty of Social Sciences: Ms. Yuen-yi Cheung

A student nominated by the Students’ Union^: Mr. Wing-nam Lam

Observers:

- Deputy Director of Information Technology Services Centre: Mr. Wai-man Cheung
- Director of Communications and Public Affairs: Mr. Man-sang Fung
- Director of Human Resources: Ms. Wendy Lai
- Director of Institutional Advancement and Alumni Affairs: Mr. Matthew Mo
- Director, Office of the President: Ms. Mily Wong
- Director, Office of Research and Knowledge Transfer: Ms. Sharon Tam

* term of office - until 31.8.2021
# term of office - until 28.2.2021
^ term of office - until 31.8.2021
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